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Description
Apartment 1 is a bright, well-planned
38m2 lower ground floor apartment with
one large double bedroom and a double
sofabed. It is ideal for a couple or a
small family looking to enjoy the ultimate
convenience of Chalet Balthazar while
benefitting from the great value of this
smaller apartment.
The well-equipped kitchen has a dining
area for 4 and leads onto a comfortable
sitting room with plenty of natural light.
The spacious double bedroom has the
highest quality goose down bedding and
Egyptian cotton linen for ultimate comfort
and generous built-in wardrobes. The
bathroom has a walk-in power shower and
there is underfloor heating throughout .

“The apartment was spacious, ideal for 2 to 4
people, good storage for our boots and skis and
more importantly situated right in the heart of the
village” 			
				
Mr L. B Chalet Guest

Features
Lower Ground Floor
Dining for 4 people
Wifi, SwisscomTV & DVD
Fully equipped kitchen with Nespresso
coffee
Shared laundry with washing machine
& dryer
Shared boot room with boot warmers
Private parking space

Bedrooms
1 x King bedroom with shared
shower room
Double Sofa Bed

Location
Chalet Balthazar has a fabulously convenient location in Villars village centre, three minutes
walk from the train station from where the ski train takes you up to the main ski area at Bretaye.
Staying in Balthazar you are also moments from the ski school, ski hire, bakery, supermarket,
pharmacy, shops and restaurants of Villars’ village centre. The tennis courts, swimming pool
and spa, ice rink and bowling are within easy walking distance and the golf course is 10 minutes
by car. Although in the heart of the village, Chalet Balthazar retains a quiet and discreet
atmosphere to ensure a good nights sleep.

Winter Activities
Villars has an enormous variety of snow sports on offer:
Skiing and snowboarding		
Ice skating					
Ski touring				

Snow shoeing
Cross country skiing
Tobogganing/Sledging

